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First Australia, Now Germany: Trans Men Join Women’s
Soccer

Reduxx/X
Laura Hannah Holstein

Having already ruined women’s soccer in
Australia, “trans women” have selected their
next target: Women’s soccer in Germany.

The Bavarian Football Association has
permitted a balding fellow who calls himself
Laura to join ladies.

How many women players will suffer a
broken leg when many more Lauras begin
competing cannot be known. But injuries
there will be, the experience of Australian
women shows, and the people responsible
will be those who permitted the men to play.

A balding trans-identified will be
allowed to play in a women's
football league in Germany,
months before he is set to
change his legal sex to "female."

Players have been warned that
they may be punished for
"transphobic" remarks about
Laura
Holstein.https://t.co/eReYRlKBJA

— REDUXX (@ReduxxMag) April
6, 2024

He’s Just “Unlucky”

The Reduxx website, which tracks tranny madness and keeps a close eye on the man-ladies and their
crimes, disclosed the latest assault on women’s sports.

The culprit this time is Laura Hannah Holstein, 25, “the subject of a glowing profile in the Main-Post
after joining the Effeltrich/Hetzles Football Syndicate,” the website reported:

According to the article, Holstein, who is a Master’s Student at the University of Erlangen-
Nuremberg, was given the ability to participate after Grit Labahn, the head of policy at the
Munich BFA headquarters, personally vouched for him.

“I can’t tell people who have a different, non-binary gender identity and want to play
football: You were unlucky,” Labahn said. Though there are only male and female categories
in German football, the BFA has a “case-by-case” inclusion policy, so Labahn explains she
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had to argue for Holstein’s right to participate in the women’s league.

Holstein joined the team after another “trans woman’s” testosterone made “her too strong to
participate with the other women.”

The soccer chief told the Main-Post that men will be permitted to join women’s teams “case-by-case”
after their hormones are checked. And Holstein is a “blueprint” for bringing more men to play women’s
soccer, Reduxx continued:

“We will certainly not revise our decision even if hostilities come. On the contrary: I can only
encourage trans people to dare to go public and play football,” Labahn explained.

He’s Just One of the Girls

As for Holstein, well, it’s safe to say he needs a checkup from the neck up.

He decided he was a woman after he watched a movie about Danish man Lili Elbe, who died, naturally
enough, “after his body rejected a uterus implanted into him in 1931,” Reduxx observed. Not
surprisingly, Magnus Hirschfeld, the German communist homosexual known as Aunt Magnesia because
he paraded about Berlin in drag, was involved in the Elbe case. Two surgeons mutilated Elbe by
removing his testicles and implanting the uterus.

The Danish Girl movie left Holstein “touched extremely internally,” and so much so that “I questioned
what I really feel deep inside.” 

Only then did he find his inner woman.

He began hormone replacement and laser hair removal in 2020, Reduxx continued. He will legally
“change” his sex to female, or so he and the “trans woman” brotherhood believe.

Continued Reduxx:

In his profile by Main-Post, Holstein is described as “discreetly masculine at first glance,”
something the author attributes to his “high forehead.” The author also describes Holstein’s
“breast gently emerging under [his] jersey.”

Holstein is apparently unconcerned about his appearance, questioning “what is so hard to
understand about it: I’m just a woman who looks different. Why should I flaunt excessive
femininity?”

While Holstein won’t officially begin playing against opposing women’s teams until the
August season, he has begun participating in training sessions, and is sharing the female
locker room with the women and girls on the Effeltrich/Hetzles Football Syndicate.

As some players are underage, concerns were raised about Holstein exposing his penis
during shower times — an issue the coach attempted to address by providing Holstein a
shower schedule.

Coach Christian Wagner won’t put up with any “transphobic remarks,” either, and those who make
them will be banished.

Injuries in Australia
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German officials should prepare themselves for women to drop out if news from Australia indicates just
what they think about playing with men. 

Two dozen women recently dropped off a team because they didn’t want to play a championship squad
that featured five men, Reduxx reported last week. That team, the Flying Bats, recently crushed an
opponent to win the Beryl Ackroyd Cup and its $1,000 prize.

Reduxx reported that an audio recording of the club president, Frank Parisi, leaked on social media. At
a meeting of the North West Sydney Football Association, which convened to discuss the invasion of
“trans women” into women’s sports, the coach described the entirely unsurprising result:

Parisi can be heard describing an incident that took place “a couple of years” prior in which
a female player was so severely injured by a trans-identified male player that she was no
longer able to participate in the sport.

“A couple of years ago, one of the Flying Bats players broke one of our players’ legs in a
game. It was a clumsy tackle from behind. Our player had her leg broken in two places and
she’s no longer playing football.

Men have also invaded women’s cycling, arm-wrestling, weightlifting, and track and field. They even
play women’s darts.

Two female darts players in the Netherlands have dropped out of the Dutch Women's Team
in response to the inclusion of a trans-identified male.

Aileen de Graaf and Anca Zijlstra left the sport after NoaLynn Van Leuven became the
Women's Series 2 Champion.https://t.co/VAv0n7Wl6m

— REDUXX (@ReduxxMag) March 24, 2024
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